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DON'T OVERLOOK

The Latest and Best Hardy Productions
OF THE MINNESOTA STATE FRUIT BREEDING STATION, ETC.

A HARDY PEAR (Minn. No. 1)—Postpaid, $1.25 each. Large, good quality; ripe about Sept. 15th; very free from blight.

NEW APPLES—Postpaid, 70c each; 4 to 5 ft., $1.00.
   Erickson—A very large, choice red variety that matures early.
   Minnehaha, Wedge, Harrison—Excellent winter sorts; very promising.
   Folwell—Very hardy, yellow variety that matures late in the fall.
   Jumbo, Perkins, Goodhue and Red Wing—4 to 5 ft., 50c; 5 to 6 ft.,
   75c. The best of the Perkins seedlings. They will please you.

LATHAM RASPBERRIES—$1 per 25, postpaid; $3.50 per 100. The best large, hardy red sort. Redpath is now regarded as the mosaic free strain. These we can supply at double the above prices (twice rogued by state inspector).

STRAWBERRIES—Champion (Everbearing)—$2.00 per 100, postpaid. A quality berry with a record yield.
   Nokomis, Easypicker and Minnehaha—$1.50 per 100, postpaid. The best new standard sorts. Very vigorous and productive.

HARDY GRAPES—Hungarian, Alpha and Beta—3 for $1.00, postpaid.
   DOUBLE FLOWERING PLUM—Postpaid, 50c; 2 to 3 ft., 75c; 3 to 4 ft.,
   $1.00 each. The best early blooming shrub. Larger and hardier than the Flowering Almond. Bright rosy pink flowers, like miniature roses.

WHERE THEY CAN GROW AS A THICKET—allowing some sprouts to come up to replace the original tree.

ZUMBRA CHERRY—3 for $1.00, postpaid; 2 to 3 ft., 50c; 3 to 4 ft., 75c each. As a substitute for the sweet cherry and for quick results this new hybrid will please you. Plant with it as a pollinator one of the other hybrids like St. Anthony, Opata, Sapa or Compass. These all bear the year after planting and for canning purposes give a pleasing variety.

A FEW MORE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Stock came in fine shape. Much pleased and thank you for the extra trees.—F. V., Roberts, Idaho, May 12, 1924.

Trees were in good condition, altho on the road for 13 days.—W. R., Haleys Station, Ontario, Canada, May 20, 1924.

CISTENA or PURPLE LEAF SAND CHERRY—Postpaid, 50c; 2 to 3 ft., 75c; 3 to 4 ft., $1.00. Best purple leaf shrub; a choice ornamental for color effect.

MANITOU—$1.00 each, postpaid. A new ornamental (offered for the first time). Cross between the Siberian Almond and Bokarah Peach. Its early, bright, fragrant flowers will please you.

HOMER CHERRY—3 for $1.00, postpaid. Hardest true sour cherry; grown from sprouts, and should be planted

NEW PLUMS—Postpaid, 60c; 4 to 5 ft., 85c; 5 to 6 ft., $1.10. Send for descriptive list and be sure and plant at least a few of these improved sorts. Some are as large, free stone and pea as readily as a peach and the equal in quality. Red Wing, Tonka, Underwood, Waneta, Monitor, Winona and many newer sorts. As a special inducement to try them we are giving one of these new plums FREE with every $5.00 order booked before March 15th (as per coupon on reverse side).

SEEDLING PEONIES—50c each, 3 for $1.00, postpaid. No two alike. Grown from seed selected from some of the finest and most expensive sorts; a collection owned by Mr. Lindquist of Forest Lake, Minn., who for over 25 years has been experimenting along this line. You may draw a prize winner worth a hundred times the price paid. See Coupon Offer.

A FEW MORE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Couldn't have been better. I was certainly delighted and thank you for the fine premiums—A. L., Cando, N. D., April 21, 1924.

Stock arrived in good condition and your shipping department deserves credit for the good packing. R. N., Sumner, Wash., Feb. 16, 1924.

STRAUND'S NURSERY
TAYLORS FALLS : : MINNESOTA
YOU WANT STOCK THAT WILL GROW AND PLEASE AT RIGHT PRICES—and that has been our aim in selling DIRECT (no agents) for over 25 years.

THIS PRICE LIST covers the best of Hardy Stock adapted to this section. Our DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG will be mailed promptly on request.

YOUR PLANTING PROBLEMS (if sent in at once) will have our very best attention—as during our rush it is impossible to advise or reply. Booklets on Landscape Planting, Grafting, Spraying, etc., are at your command for the asking, and for your convenience we have attached the following coupon.

WE BOOK ORDERS NOW WITHOUT DEPOSIT, for settlement at shipping time. EARLY ORDERS help us to give you the best of service. We are as near you as your telephone or nearest mail box. The premiums offered on early, cash orders are all things of merit and just like finding money.

WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY AND KNOW THAT OUR PRICES, QUALITY OF STOCK AND METHODS WILL COMMEND THEMSELVES.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU SOON, as we hope to merit your patronage for anything in the nursery line this season.

ANOTHER CUSTOMER WELL PLEASED
Stock received from you last year was wonderful ** *. Of the two hundred Arbor Vitae received this spring, we lost only three. They were just fine.—Mrs. J. D., Beresford, S. D., August 15, 1924.

(Not Good After March 15th, 1925)
THIS COUPON attached to any Cash Order for $5.00 entitles the holder to items checked.

A Free Selection for Each $5.00

25 Champion Everbearing Strawberries, one of the best varieties.
25 Choice Gladiolus 1 Choice New Plum
3 Choice Dahlias 1 Choice Evergreen
1 Seedling Peony 1 Ornamental Shrub

Send Your Descriptive Catalog.
Home Beautifying Suggestions and Plans.

I may plant some .................. this spring.

PREPARE any one lot for $1.00
Any 6 Lots for $5.00. Our selection of varieties.
3 Apples 2 years old.
3 Homer Cherry (own roots).
10 Plum Seedlings, 1 year.
2 Plum or Cherry, 3 to 4 feet.
3 Grapes, assorted.
7 Rhubarb or Pieplant.
50 Asparagus.
25 Raspberries (red).
25 Blackberries or Dewberries.
15 Black Raspberry.
4 Juneberry.
3 High Bush Cranberry.
100 Strawberries, Standard.
50 Strawberries, Everbearing.
7 Dahlias, assorted.
50 Gladiolus, Choice Mixed.
20 Gladiolus, Choice Named Sorts.
7 Hardy Perennials, assorted.
7 Hardy Iris. 3 Roses, assorted.
7 Peony. 3 Phlox, assorted.
5 Hardy Lilies. 4 Hardy Shrubs.
3 Peonies, assorted. 4 Hardy Vines.
4 Evergreen Transplants, 6 to 12 in.
4 Evergreen Transplants, 12 to 18 in.
40 Willow or Poplar Cuttings.
100 Box Elder, Ash, Maple or Elm, 6-12 in.
25 Willow or Poplar, 2 ft.
20 Butternut or Walnut, 6 to 12 in.
20 Caragana or Buckthorn, 6 to 12 in.
20 Russian Olive, 6 to 12 in.
4 Ornamental trees, assorted, 3 to 4 ft.

We Have Pleased Others
Have dealt with you for about 20 years and always found your stock the best and cheapest.—W. L. K., Littlefork, Minn., Sept. 21, 1924.

I like your policy of doing business—reasonable prices and first class stock. Everything we have bought of you has given the best of satisfaction.—S. J. W., Deerwood, Minn., Nov. 8, 1924.

Trees in fine condition and splendid stock. Thanks for the exta.—W. J. S., Morris, Manitoba, Canada, May 18, 1926.

Trees came in good order and all made a good growth in spite of the fact that we only had one and half inches of rainfall.—W. Rosthorn, Sask., Canada, Nov. 19, 1924.

We Can Please You

FORESTRY IN MINNESOTA— Will tell you all about trees. 400 pages. $1.00, postpaid.

AMATEUR FRUIT GROWING—Just what you need as a guide to successful fruit-growing. 140 pages. Postpaid, $1.00. Paper cover, 50c.

VEGETABLE GARDENING— Covers the subject thoroughly and should be of interest to every owner of a garden. 260 pages. $1.50. Paper 75c.

POPULAR FRUIT GROWING— Treats all phases of successful fruit-growing, from the propagation to marketing. 300 pages. Postpaid, $1.50. Paper 75c.

MINNESOTA STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY—Membership Fee, $1.00 per year. Entitles members to a monthly magazine; annual report, 500 pages, and new fruits sent out for trial from the State Fruit Breeding Farm.